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LOS 11r0E1413, CALWoRNI4, FRIDAV, MNIf 16, 1969:1830 P.H. 

JUD231 VALNEIts 	First perhaps wo bottor tail° up 

this photograph°. 

MR. FITOSs 	Thera are somewhere in the neighborhood 

of 130. 	I wacalt p!ccont at the precise momont thoy .-era 

introduced but my eraderstanding in that thoy ware ogiored 

in evidence with the stipulation that they wsro not to be 

viewed by the jury. 

JUDCE uALUat 	Well, T. had Alien chock. 

THE CLZIM: 	They ware only marked for idontifica- 

tion. 

JUDGE WALK;als 	Because the Defonse objected and 

that is why they were put in just for identifiention only. 

Vow I bravo came to this conclusion. 	An far no 

they are cricernad, I an willing to anal thoco subject 

to order of Court, and I think I can put it on comp kind . 

of ground. 	I am going to look at it and find mynolf 

oorr ground and do it. 	If the Appellate Court want° to 

upset us, that in fins. 

MR. FITTS' 	Well, I don't think. there in going 

to be toe such demand to see these. 	The only people 

that could do anything are going to ho crooks in the 

first place. 

JUDCL WALWITAg 	Well, those are the people I am 
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worried about. 

MA. FITTS; Wail., I sort Of thought these people 

3 would be 	cranics aPL they want ta see them no they 

can utart cran4ing. 

DLrurr CLUE uoyarixoth 7 will agree with thz.t, 

MR. FITT51 So these fol3ers were for identifica- 

tion? 

THL CLLna Th14 were to identification only. 

There were tw-,7. groups, one consisting of 166 and the 

other 127 pho'c.on. 

MR. 1'1NT:31 I never counted them. 

DLikuTY 	 There were two oats. There 

was a net of photoylraphs of the autapay which Noguchi's 

people took and then there was aeout half a dozen, it 

secmn to tie, of photographs taken by the LOO Angolan 

police officers over there at the Ch 	Sammrtan Frozpital 

nand you remembcr those. They were taken prior to any 

surgery or cutting on the wound. an the hoed wound, and, 

I think they ought to be categoriziad in the same group. 

I don't know if you aseti them in evidence. 

m15. PIT1'S2 Would you give me the exhibit nambers 

of those. 

THE CLERM: 61 and 02. 

JUDGE 4.'1,".1'.: Rs Arai 	ei,nolJte of -- 

THE C117I1g: 166 photos, and what they ,Ary r reallly 

don't racall offhand, mnd i:hen 82 if! eta anval.ope 
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containing 123 photon. 

DE,2urir 	EOUGUTONA Uell, the photos I am 

talking about were not introduced in ravidence. We can 

talk about those in a L'eparate catcgo:ry. 

TEL CIALRR3 Thoy wore only for identification. 

JUDGL 1 4LKER: Anything that tint in evidence, I 

don't think we ciztl ta'Ke a chance on 4caling. 

DEPUTIC. 	HOUGHTON2 Well, I agree. 

JUDO;.:: 1.4,4:;x Those that w:17. n't in evidence, I 

think I am on a lot better ground, 

MR. FITT:ix %i uued a very minlmal of photos 

because, after all, it wasn't an iusue anyway, no 

controversy. 

JUDOE WALIWRI I know hlica has kept track of it. 

It is not going to be any problem to rigure it out. 

Then we c-wio to the second kirobiem 43 1 mle it, 

The exhibits wore eNtremoIy valuable arta they )re 

going to go up on appeal and to have them mutilated or 

even scam 	them, it is going to be vezy bac, and 

think particulrriy ii they are not in packages. 

MR. ZITLis Yes, and ia particular you have 

mentioned 81 aal i2. Do you have those in the rdnutca, 

just a minuto order? 

JU1Xii Wilai;R: Well, I thtnk I Le.t.ter write an 

order in sam0 partLcularity z:nd put it in tao Lila. 
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Kt. 1A.W.:.1 i41011. tkA-re covla E.till be a minute 
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Well, ict3ulj oi,1 supported by a 
minute 	 L,!xink thrJre eirLQuid, also be an actual 
signed ordr,:..r, 	::.Ittmght. 

 i woaid LU Lo recommtind you do 
this. We 	uta:LE at. the very beginning of the case and 

1,3 quite 1%h=n1 to us to be ::k.411.1 Lc) show a copy of 

Caext.art...cx '41.t.h the ...ivalije 4 n atl5natInte on it. 

jUsAIL i1T1L, 'd can wit' vii) an order 
covering it in patticuiarity. 

biow 9etptud  back to -z.1: Ducolad problem. we have 
slot thesa bolletw, W have slot tlIQ ipalo  and I have even 
:;,-ad a 	144.vri 1:.ote.0 woman tEvio; got hit with 0110 of • 

tatise buIlOta. ale) 'wasted it lux a souvaniz. 1 nave 

already talc:. 'dor where she caa Tot 

What i am Laying to du is to t.et up somethinc 
ii4e this, that the actual eAhibita ex e not ex - thitet 
to these peovlo in ZuMa Mailarkez,Sv they aze not mutilated 
or lout: or anythin9 else, becakise it is easy for thvao 

lost in your di.tice and everybody in in 

.1k muss. j. iaiderstand that maybe you could have copies 
that the ista)could see. 

iut Ciiar HOUGin'Olgv I was going to wait until 
you gut through with those exhibits and thou we can talk 
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about this ,,ther„ we have done a /ot cf investigating 

3 	o2 cases which wsro not ';abject to tostimony and I 

think you put. in °WOMB/ 

JUWX 1,04101 3cmo 2,3 as lto vilmesses, 

MR. EITTii: Now zany were thar-S? noet of that 

stuff was orCered helivnrnd on discovery and, u7 onn way 

or ahothnr, tey had a lot. of epecific names so they got 

Ghat stint and 	me assuro you W:c-ez and now that which 

was dolaverod on discovery z, nd that which was tiled with 

3:110 Court was scaladt., thitt sy-kent. They talked for 

intervio:we and intxviolws they got, but whnn it carat' 

down to embodying eoaclusioan of investdcative personnel 

you know and we believed, atter easMining thin. that and 

the other, that evi77q) this Owens is a coif-seeking con-of-

a-bitch'-- r..et it Gtay in the racord. material of that 

kind I abstracted from the file, 

Di;relyxy 	UOVOBTOtA'x Tn other words, what you 

did, you must have done it ecirlier to block-it out or 

to copy, beer u*e soma of tlwit wan built into some of 

thomei.nterviews. 

MR. PITTS7 No, it waunit built into the Q and A, 

and I gave-you the.t which purports to ba questions and 

answers,-  

DEPVT7f cure MOUSWOU: Ne got a lot of actually 

what was summary of interviews, not as and Re. 
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MR F/VESs Yen. 

DEPUTY cum? TIGUGI1TODin And swecne had made,  an 

evaluation of it au to the veracity c those fellows. 

mn. FITTS: Whttre possible the tuff was. not 
made a mattc= of recore. 

JUDGE 11217.2 It was not Jvc:i ;,)t in for 

identification. 

MR. FIT 2:;i Mcmtly it waa Ln a..7 just iliterviays 

without editorizl c:)manntn. 

DEPIITY. Clarr R7lnlITONI Are to F' finiahod -- Go 
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MR. FlA115: That finishoa 	th.paght. 

M1,  11"r17  mrrra- KozirArrotv: 	1)a0 a mooting, and au 

all of you Iwill k=w, wlth noel,. Compton and John and 

Davo,and my'etat jn which the 	 Ateoiney zur_:usted 

that we wore to no^ his materizkl c2ive:n t7.■ him, ottr 

investigating filen and copier.1 itiermst, which constituted, 

in his terms, rod horl)wa 3n 	CA21.7. NOW, /- hore we;: e.  

about fifteen cr nixteen Guch 	 ant; f 4 ve of 

those received awe rntticAty. tows: 	tha Cuban lwarte 

who- you are not 	 with, 1/ut he :-ot in inc he even 

went on TV ;■210, Je-J7r.r\'  C-67ann, the snlf-ili:TIod 

John Paley, an- T 	ho e:)ot 	plicity. ;4:16 ;nolt 

of thou didbecau-7o thclm wit7o=cos %-:ent out arui eot the: 

publicity, no we :14ve 	all pf ttof3c plus corn otherz 

that we connidem to to in that catngory of rod herrinvs 
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some significance, not materially significant, other 

than those that they asked for on Olacovery and they 

called Walter Crow. 

MR. F.V.i.YS: They got it. 

DEPUTZ camEr ODUGETQins They got that and I think 

one or two others, and they might have Virginia Teresa 

and that might havl been marked. 

HR. rITITs I don't think: so. 

DEnrY MVP HOOGHTOUg Soma vi: it h&1 not coached 

the press thatour investigation had uncovered awl 43 

that is tho way it came back, but n=.11104 knew it exczlot 

ea, the District 4ttqrnsy and thn raI. Thera is that 

category that anybody in that group that was introduced 

and marked :for identification and, I .,tm'not sura, yo a 

will,have to go back and look ene then I will have to 

tell you. 

M VITT51 Z dgill't know w4y it all falls to vto. 

I am in the business of compiling wx.cithiug whic!A will 

pzobably have to h,1 reiramped, / don't' 1:now how awry 

time3, 1:ut st Will be District Attorney news releuli,c 

with respect to this t;rhan investigation, an appondix, 

and we have a list here of all the witnesses that the 

People called as a part of their case 	chi+ f. arc 

weren't al33c00 to mention tho:nte calIe4 by the Pefenso 

and we didn't, 

DEPUTY CUTA:f ozampoN: called ,7,x subpceAaed. 
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9 
MR. kITT31 ,;.s to those tilos that we put in. 

Nole4coxxect me if I am wroni,j, bet thoy were put 

in evidence, not to he seen by the -Jury, and you will 

remember thcre were a number of them that wero se:Jmittoe; 

aad this is just after we 

T) CLLAI:: They wero only alai:Led for identifiea- 

tion. 

JUDOE ib4J.Wiaas Tie or.ly thing that waa ad11itto:1 

in evidenee anlmot to be shaon to the jury were the 

statements tal:sm :ry Dr. Polloc:': af hia interview ‘erth 

S irhan. 

Haw about. 	esarch waxKant? 

Tex u.4..i: 	That.' .a only fox “onLifieatioa. 

TODGt WAiala; Okay, finm. 

• DEPUTY COIZF HOUCdTON: Which :;eorch warraat'i.  

JuDQL WALKL.R: Well, the one lao%lobody had. 

DZPUTY 	HOUriUTONt ro ths' car? We had two. 

JUDGB WALnas It have fax9utten- 

MA. VI1T6: The Ya.irt search warrant was never 

matGirial. It wa3 the wrong cAin That wars a Chrytler. 

IZA.,411as More VAM ore 6idn't want ta 

put in evi6encc tieeauae of tLv 4ffieavits atteche6. to it. 

THE Cilati:3 Be never aaked it ta qe int3 eveenee. 

pEPtcy 	1tiAnKci,X51 	 hhow which enc. 

you are talking about. 

MR. 3+'ITT.S7 There was the march of tha DeSote. 
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DEPUTY CH:EEF NOUGMON: It rev came in issue7 

MR. FITTS: It never came up 	we never put th 

search warrant in evidence. 

DEPUTY CHIEF HOUGEToN: There was one other thing 

that we applied for and got snd I lonnt to be sure I 

understand what the Judge is talking clout. In the Duarte 

investigation and Duarte is an anti-Ce.stro Cuban, he 

alleged a fight with Sirhan at a mectirg of the far-left 

people over in Hollywood. 

MR. FIT TS: I Icnw what yo„ are talking about. 

That was in the search warrant. The niv7.t that over 

occurred, so far as he was concerncd, .4as that we scared 

him with a Crawl Jlry subpoena. 

DEPUTY CHILE HOUGHTON: I will check it out. 

MR. FIATS: It is in the roster. 

DEpurr 0-.7TEF 43OUGH1.'GZ7: That js right. 

MR. FITTS r Okay. 

DEpurt 	NOUGYTON: I told them to either get 

a search warrant -- 

MR. rITT5: We discussed. the rriater and the uy.and 

Jury subpoena and. that waRn't worth the paper it ww... 

written on. 

DEPUTY 	HOUGHTON: 	remember el7., discusned 

the search warrant. 

JUDGE W7k1.rI:Rt I may be mistaken, Lut I remenber, 

specifically the search warrant that woe there was not 
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going to the jury, and which eearch warrant it wan, T 

don't know. 

In any event, let's go on to tho mat of it. 

The big problcrn -- 

MR. ETTN.;: May I just ror. 	 boost.: cc 

I want to know who is going to do tillat, and with rost:loct 

to the restri_et:;.ve order row a;..T.. to th*ae autopsy phntos, 

Exhibits 81 and 62, do you: want an affidavit or ax order 

prepared by noir,eono? 

=pm witiatrm: mtli, you can 	up an affidavit 

or an °rear fr_)r ray oiginzAtaro. 

Ttir217 I 1;'113.1., X 	hoping you wou3d 

trtTlxr:: 	Uri 3 Ve 	4,7 n't very well ;rialto an 

affidavit.' I think that is up to 7,:::ur. iffice. 7 d.:)n't 

know.whethar. 	wz nand an aft/Ow:it, Couldn't you jnat 

aimply prepare Ar ox car? I thin'tz 	ahoule, 1.N? 

thing in the ro..-!7(7 that eoppeTtl ny order, n c. now 

whether it is t eDc.d legal sepp-:rt 	not in anothor 

question. 

JUDGE r.for-IMi P-4431dn't you r.,:t.47. an examLnation 

of .tho photogrzty:ila, dieeovrrr natr4a1 oE much a natro 

and 

 

no forth, otYeruinn it would serve: m u.lefut purporc. 

M1, 7..1:rns ThAt is -1?.t1t: :t  haft !!.t 

.jum; trAL:,.....tg I will (1.1 it th:Y; way t)11: you v!.11 

have to help me. 	will ba7n to b.TOLy them up and 

examine then so 7 can ,rt montc, 
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Gutting back to all of this thing that is supp...)sod 

to be exhibited or could be exhibited, bow are we going 

to handle this and keep them from having the originals? 

R. HATCHLR$ Our office coald duplicate, every 

single exhibit that could be duplicated and only thr:.,se 

that could bo duplicated. 

JUG WA;g.F.Rq 	that is all right with respect 

to physical exhibits like papeZ81 and all things 	that, 

but we have got the coat, we have bullets, we have gat 

expended shells, unexpenOed, as d no forth, which 4X.1-1 

physical. 

aUDGE LORIWco Well, X think they could be put in 

some kinc of a plastic or cellophne container that cat; 

be seen thiough without being able to touch them. 

UR. rsm, To be realistic ubut it, there axen't 

going to 1. ca many teoplo who want to 1.00k at these bullets 

anyway. what can they do with it? 

DEPUTX CUILV uoucareorai i don't thia that iv the 

problem, acct X am just guenming a3 te,  what is 3!sethcrin9 

the 'lege so much. I don't think they would have to 

handle the biallot. l think ycnt covr4C ntorm the bulletn 

hoover you waat to sto.to them or fox how long, and 

think that thcro could be photographs tahen, if oorebody 

wantsto cr. the bullets, awl T tbink nhotographe ccqld 

be taken of a scale model mnd just )str it out clot r end 

this is what. they look like. 'hfan yo.o cmild nay that 
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they are in pumanent 	wLiatever you want to nay. 

New, au to the coat, I sgretiP with Judge Loring, 

tnat if for some reason somebody might want; to see the 

::oat aIl1 they skight want to look at,  the clothing just 

to verity the Ilazt that there was a bullet hole as we 

said there was, anti that aort of U.:ix4, 1 think you might 

be able to pat 	in a bay so that Lnoy could see that 

there were built hales in the stoulerar of the coat and 

the armpit and that sort of thiag. 

jUDGZ 1.0kLIWI You would probably want to preserve 

that in some kinil of a coni-ainex in any event. 

jUDG.6 WAIX,611: Well, could your office make copies 

of Ali of theother e:chiditz? 

MR• TALLAM*722 	Jocumzuto you mean? 

11:WCVL11: That is no problem at all. 

OUDGZ WALKLA4 How about the bullets, 9un6 and 

other physical things? 

N1. EitaCall:P.2 We could have the photographed if 

you would likm, Wu could arrange to have it done. Then 

would be no problen. 

JUDGE WitgER3 Well, we don't want any of the 

originals available except to attorneys of record. 

JUDGE LOV:ING3 Or =on order of Court. If some-

body comes invith a valid reason as to why they should 

see it, and they axs responsible peo2le, than we could 

order it. 
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1 	 'SUVA WALI'alli I won't be he so am not 

2 concerned, 

	

a 	 Jima, LGRINGI wn11, whoevtlr toes  it. 

	

4 	 MR, FITTSs Judge Loring, that 15 noRtthii 4h tL 

	

5 	I wanted to nontion and it am?emr5 to me that with 

respect to tho precautions that should be regarded in 

	

7 	connection with ail of this stuff, that rathez than 

	

8 	having avyb.:ddy willy-nilly walking in elf the street and 

	

9 	coming up and pests ring the Clerk, it would bee nice* Swel- 

	

l() 	haw If thlay of 	a kind of clearance through the 

Court • i ;In.oi, I ara posing a sort of onerous burden. 

	

12 	 YWCA Witaa;Ut You mean to ac4s. anything at. all 

	

13 	 MR, kITT4A 	O. 

	

14 	 jUDa WALLLR: Oh, no. 

	

15 	 caw& boxidiol 'Well, as long as you are dmaling 

only with e;4,iou such as photograph:: oi the original 

	

17 	dOCummlinte, wAat ris% is thera7 why shouldn't thcy eve 

18 copies? 

	

19 	DEJNYTY WUrtiotrareavg Ti yaw think of the 

20 volume° Q,Inei voluoes, thero will probi7bly b a madden 

21 surge and I am saying immediately, &tl I.)16n as it is 

22 known that they are going to ha available, there Will 

29 be maybe thirty poople or maybe a laandred, 

	

2-f 	 0014% WALX1N:t Au I understan4 	it 	(ping 

	

25 	to be made known they are going to 1;-e rmailabla in a 

	

26 	fleW8 roleoec. 
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rm. '1 "3`S7 fore in the point or the release. 
The Dictrict Attorney manta to have sollething in the 

release with respect to tho accessibility of thoeze 

things which we have marked in evOence in some fashion 

or other lie:e all of theoe interview: and tho rent of it. 

He wants to make it hrtren that thcy ari7 available .1.Dr 

those pcoplo who have got same lclgitizlate interest in 

looking at the stuff and include S9n0 hind of =planation 

of the mechanics by which this sitntcr71.1 can be vicwetl, 

and that is mhzt I WAS hoping we might bo able= to deter-

minor  dotormino today, so I could reiort to him all0 

discuss what I to be written in thoow releasns which 

I have to write. 

JICOOt W41,1e1:14 Well. X Chireh thAt we could have 

duplicates in tito County Clerk's ckfic,:! and th*se that 

we have Occidod to eeal would hnvv to r‘e obtaine4 by 

Court order. 

BA. rild\ri-C.g.P.2 There would ha.r4,1 Lo be anather 

provinion. 	the poroon inoirta on vocing the on 

it would have to be on ordnr of CoLuct. 

JUDGE WALEXis Wo/l, that couir. 	donn. 

;M X% LOYTMI And gone cacme be5ng nhowu. 

MR. ENN.I0TR: I anticipate urc: vL11 be gettino a 

numbor of orde7',:o tor. (=pie . They can purclinrm copiez 

of public recors. 

JUlaGis CIALNEZ: Well, I have cant a requort ur 
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tilaWC WA,/ L. the ozi,jinai working L,.epers of the 

p5ychiatri.As uric stuff Me that, and that la froze 

the vsychiatric Assoelatio. orb of tIlem wants all the 

psychiatric testimony. 

TH1; 	Jiay I bring ;In a point? Here wa have 

this 114, the psychiatric interview of Dr. ??ollack with 

tne defendant. I imagine lots of thertse psychiatristz 

would be intereoted in this particular interview too. 

How are you going to handle that? 

till. rrrr3s Well, the problem has arisen along 

that linn. 

TEE CLWtt They were admitted in evidence but 

were not to go:botora the jury. 

CWI32 laat in true, and Xi. Pollack himself 

was terribly exercised, for whatever it may be worth, 

when tho40 stateuients, you !mow, wore made available to 

the press. It was not me though that did it. I don't 

think it was a very good idea to do it. AS for as Dr. 

Vollack was concetnad, at that time these porticular 

interviews were privilogind until ouch time as they perhaps 

became an issue in too lawout.t and then, of course, no 

privilege would apply, but nobody asked for that stuff 

in the courtroom and yet it was released and we know 

that co2ies of 'that stuff had been made available and 

will at some tiine he uaed. Dr. Pollack has gotten a 

letter from us uaying that he has in no way, shape or 
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form consented to the release of this material to any- 

body and that vas cone without pr or 3cnew1ed9e on his 

past. That in just to protect him ro re= as his pro- 

fessional 5tanding in concerned, ao whether that material 
should be released, I have Pcrro mingivings because) it 
waa not in evidence, 

JUDGB W.;Z.KnIlt Well, when it was rot in evidence 
I don't undczstend why they were rolowied. 

TUE CLER* Mow it in in e..7idence but not to qo 

to the jury. Thane was that cenditien. 

MR. rITTs2 Okay, the statement7t are in evidence 
but the contentn thereof were nnver placed in evidence. 

TEL CJ,EAZ: That in ric7ht. 

iaTTsi There is one thing tr; have the scale 

in evidence and that doesn't have any val!.le whatsoever 

except fer the or that would he contained on it, an4 
this was not placed in evidence and you Ifnew, it TCOMS 

to me thuro iv a distinction. 

JUDGE WALKURT was there a written copy of the 
interview? 

MR. FETTSI Mot neconsarily. 

JUDGE WNLBYR: Anythin,1 not in evidence T don't 

nee why we have  tc mac! it available. 

MR.rITTI well, as kilos lust satA, the etaterlents 
are in evidence.  but the contorts tinwe”.er were never placed 
in evidence. 



lE 
JUDGE WALlaiRo we just got the hanin. 
MR. FITTSt We got the basin and tho plastic 

material, if it ever got clone cnough to a macin.:..t, we 

don't even have the word°. 

MR. If.:VET..11.U.Re MAybe that isn't the anEuer. 

mig-ao Is there anything inxther? I don't 

want to take too much of JuOge Loring', time. 

MAP:1r Cnruz ii*UGHTOas I ile:,;o .;=ething and it 

in only to ',lighten out position in thLo connection. 

What data yon h.4vu ,been talking about in not o7or 5 perocnt 

or lens of tho totaA investigation illos, probably maybe 

2 percent. The ta,zal investigati.on Laos a=s in great 

detail and thexo is a whole 9amut of :Liaeollivlaous non- 

relevant mittorial :,,xcatale this iaventation F;tarte,:! 

out .and sou na ap t be as thorou0i an inventigation as 

it was possible to flake. Lvery lerv:; that was a possibic 

inference of consisiracy, no matter h.mss remota or how 

inane it might have sounded initially, wan follee. 

From nom= 	inatlon, obviously, we irAtexviemd 

a lot of peTple and you never knew who they w,arc.: goinc,; 

to.  talk to. 1 am iture some of it win ]en;c out. Thv 

majority of it has not. Much of it has. Dow, tho 

posture of the Lon Angeles Police Ixiu.a:,:tm(!nt in that 

we think that nothing In this cane sh:;rld bn withheld 

from the public:. 

JuDarl wALKGas That to zight. 
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pnriZZU crIXEI? Mountoin WO thJ.DX to put socrecy 

around thin rhase of it in just: goin7 to orin up 

spoculation that is L.loin9 on pith elr7,. John Konandy 

assassination ninco 1:o did Oo in my opinion no 

professional a jo'; of invnoti9ation as could hors 

dono ark!r::Itel.-e and I fcni thnt this ir4ormation should 

bo mado 	 Now, 	hay° not ossidcl whother uo 

tho filets available yot. Wt will 	thi&. 

JUDG13 140:tIEGs This in all tn vrritt(7n form? 

tBssint cntEr 17.0=70112 rt is all in uritton korm, 

about 50,000 pieces of pnpor, and the final report to 

tho Chinf connists of nitro volumes, and Y. bnlievo that 

evorythinl went down on it. 

3ubC3 wALKIMI You nncii a finnI finnl rorort. 

. 	DlIpurd cnzEr Ecunnwon: 	 can bC bro%cn up 

very readably. This van deco as /, and X realizlo evc:ry,- 

body has boon second-guessing, oanily creel-3h, but it uas 

dono for tho nimple roncon of protf:cting the reputation 

of this dopartmont vho felt xlhmt had hoppc=%1 in tersn 

was an oNtrelno) y significant thing that would bo reviewed 

for a ntmber of yearn, but lots of thole pin'op10 	;102: 

wantcd to be sure that ovory loophole wo could rcn or 

hear but wan investigated and to havz't 	nom!) real 

word things in the filo, some tmy.-aut thfnpri, raid' 

had to chock the out, and ve intend to answer any ques-

tions that anybody has. If anybody has same informstion 
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that they think in pertinent to either the conspiracy 

or enything, 	ve intend to annver it bannd upon 

our filer. 

Thar° is one other thing you montionsd in 

renpoct and that in that Ramney Clarke, when hs wan 

Attornoy General, I mot with him out here and ha cNprossed 

an intoreot in dinpooition of those investigeIivo filen. 

At that time he indicated that his thinking was :;unlving 

to having a &reheat° net of these .flica pie cc in the 

archives in Washington. I dineur,s,24 thin with the Polica 

Commission and tatty ha-to no objection to thin no Jong  as 

there Jo a mutual agreement on pmccdv.re for release of 

information. in other wordn, that they don't run different 

:systems of control, whatever they may Wnr1 up 14ith. 

since there has been a change in office 

and ho nml Attorney Cenoral, nut 	vbem you know 

called me and they still have coma interact in it, but 

don't knoW to what dagreta or exactly how thayare 

going to do it, so it la possible an I want ye.a people 

to know it is p-)asible thr.t *.ho files may Lo duplicated 

and placed ill t.i.e2 national 1xchive3 for hintoricaX pur-

poses. i &n't know if that is of any concern to you 

but Z think that since you are all in it, you ohoutrl know 

it, and 'Llhat happens as thl pcolt,)xes of our ropartmnnt. 

juDGE muMilt It cesrs to me WO chou7_en't try 

or have any authority to encrelne :-.1ny control whatnesvor 
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of your 2i100 tbich havn rot gown into our case, and 

what do you thJAL? 

JUDZU Lotam That uould be rry vient of it that 

that material Which the police Department has, in a 

mnttor over which wn have no jumindictios. 

nR. lonTS: In fact, I uould like to haves little 

talk with you a: 1t this matton. We oill a=ange that. 

The District Attonnny wants to make refercnco to ttr7. fact 

that you have got all of thin mntoriai aei further ;:eferTacc 

to the fact that you have this policy about open d3nalcen.re 

with resp,wk.. to it and you are going to have come ground 

rules, obviously, with respect to bow thin stuff is going 

to be accessible. 

DEEM =ET? nommona The rechanies of it. 

. MR. El:eat Xhe mechanics of it an-.1 1,ackground 

rules, so far on we are concormd, can be (1,m:ermine1 icy 

you but ho would like to make come reference to the ground 

rules in the prose release. Is that feasible? 

DSPI.Trf =VA,  EOUTNW1Ni I elun' kncra yet. It 

dopands upon the timing*  upon his r: lc 	bocaure Jr, am 

waiting to sot soma ki2n5 of firm' dcoinion from .1..Aohn:_lton 

on the files becaune:. I don't know what their standard 

prooeduros are back thero and ohnt controls they place 

on thoir fges, but I do have EV:Rale idoms at this mvment. 

Our problem is ,:Ale of mnahanien. 

t. InTriss Pight. 
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MN= cralw voczynToma uhich I won't bore you 

with. T haza vhat they axe. Ths f ii045 aro all ma7hod 

no-.1 and all the avidonce wa have in out rystcm, I would 

any caoily in 4,000 itcmn. 

Jumr1 VALKEInD tIn110 	ande=otanlirg eE tat W3 

have agrcod to hero La to isous an order covez:imo tho 

pliotouraphe and ouch otho47 thinsawo uzy dntormine chould 

not bo ralcaood czcavt on ardor, and they can only bo 

wood by =dor of the Court or by chuwinl r..5ortnr cauce. 

All other caThibitn aro to ho duplicated or made avai

able by our C,-.)unty cloth to thoro p0uplo vto want to got 

ahold of thom, in that right? 

TATZIACUOL-Fo. Jur3t an lotto art v3 umacrstand 

that th2rsi are Certain ezlhibitn \X1 can't dunlicato, 

more aro boaD and I third: en had a 71.1/ libro7y o5! 

Sirhania in the ca:ile, and thnro is no oenco of try inu 

to duplicate theca. You can't dunlicato tapoc vary 

conveniently, 

JUDGE mix:mg We don't want you to duplicate 

these tapclos  ho tape° aro in ovidlmc0, 

na. TAIMCCOFF: Wa would jatIt an coon not tearer 

with theca. 

=MY MUT nOWIETOMI I thia. Sirhan had A 

trancoriptand you know thero is a tnpo, but 1 don't. 

know if it was introduced, 

TOE CIZT.K8 Thoy wera introduced. 
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D1-1131:72 630E MUT:170Na I 	tho tempo rats en 

John LImInrd and ofacor nurphy van inflrolucel, 

JUDV1  VALMIn They N70 right in tho transcript. 

fit. P1TTlio Wo played all of thoao tapon be inning 

with ths firet custodial interview through the last ono. 

The tar,:op wore all mrlrhod in evidenoo and the jury wao 

providod wtth trancoripto so they could Lollow the tapes. 

They aro all in tho °ally. They aro all there. 

DEPUTY ame VOUZETUN2 But somebody mny want to 

listen to the voice.. 

NR. EIT23; I don't know whother the clerk's Offico 

has copies of those transcripts. They vcre simply wad() 

availablo to the jury and to the reporter. 

Juias LURIM: Welt, I thiNt thb answer to the 

pOop10 who-want to hear the tope is to lot thorn have 

cocoas to the tanes. whey cannot re7iova the tapes Iron, 

the County Clerk's of2leo but they dill have to supply 

their own OlOctgical energy. 

MR. 	Thnt is what I was thinkini wAth 

respect not to the rent, an,1 by real evidsnco F sm talk 

ing of the physical things other than porn that can 

bo duplicateft, that they aro viewed upon Court oriler fez 

good cauao shown. r=srieq. 

;m 23E WAIXER: You are tal;:ing about the coat and 

th,.i shells again? 

Fra-Ts3 Right, ovary bit of it. 
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JUDC73 WhLitURA What you are talking about are 

the actual articlen viewed on Court orCFM. 

na. FITTSt Well, Y. rain talking aa)out viewing the 

real wide:Ice. That is not talking about looking at 

pictures. 

JUDZE WALIMI: Well, there arc going to be picturnn 

at it anyuay. 

MR. IMICMIti There am certain things thnt erduld 

not be copied. photographically but there arcs othor things 

that can be phoographod and thous photographs could be 

shown upon rcquost. If they IvInt to sue the originals, 

then obtain a Court order. I think thia would cover us 

pretty wall. 

JAPUTI: wrEr VOUGI72:01'1: Could 1 make a comment horn 

Off the roccro. 

Wis‘:masion off the record,) 

juDGE whwaIrt: ‘Zell, I think we havo got it prer_ty 

well in mind now. It is up to me, along with the CQ-

opnration of tho rest of you, to wcz% out a vcopor order. 

I am going to rely ca you ;ollawn thera to co it, to bo 

sure the details are right. Vow, this doesn't hnvo to bu 

done before v:e&nesday, does it? 

MR. rins4 Well, let oc tell you something. 

you sea' what we got: served with, thii remorandsm of pointn 
and autlloritian in support of the mtien? 

JUDGE wArArR4 I got a copy of it yesterday or thu 

1111.11.1.11,1,,,RWITIWtra.. 	...R...., 	 Tr,WMPNR•1714.1 ,01111•01Mrt n'tt 17 
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day boforo. 

MR. rri7r: wall, I was up to lia00 last night 

working on that and it looks like I ax. going to have 

to work on the week.and now. They hne throe weeks to 

prepare theirs. 4u nave got iour -days inclutiing ::aturday 

anC Sannay, and / trean that is the .inn of pressure tact 

are working uni:;or, Judge. 

jUDGL 1.11.1.A.;: Who has =vas the motion? 

allja 	 coopnr. 

HR. 	Cooper subnil.oca 	points and 

authorities and :,':(7::raborly also aunimjtted something, bat 

I am not worri::6 azout the ACLU littl,a thing. 

avivn Whid,ZiRa That. iA 01 no ocnzern. 

FITTJa But you krtJw all of'thst stuff they 

have put in Lherc. 

01.E.,GE q‘dzi.LIII A to of that 	right in the tran- 

script and the st111:f is there, a complete transcript, 

and that i3 a great deal of wba'.. L e tirs raised. 

rITTSt Yes, 1 know, but that in what I am 

working on right nuw if you are interested. Ile pia:3 

from the transcript that which suits his purpose rata 

omits from the points an.fi authorities that which defeats 

his purpose, ana eomebody, if ti:e thing in going to 

prepared prel,:crly, has to hit crown sac? 'Include what ha 

omitted. That i,.e .'hat I at Coiag. I ‘,:m in the procesa. 

JUIYGE WALI:r.R: I don't want you under that kind 

* • 



 

 
  

 

 

 

of presoure bev:ause it is very Important you have a 
proper answex in. Why don't you cue 	Eay, Monday 

morning and 7.1.i.1N fox some mom time 

MR. FITT6: I don't want to. that is the lust 

thing in tilt:: 	I want to do, to ne;: for time. 

JUDGE1,.74.7.Ant Well, i don't want you to. 

MR, FITTS: we will do the 'Duet we can, Judge, nut 

I am not doing to lsk for time. Ir thin motion is going 

to be denied; bud this guy sentenoeig, I would like tic. hr 'N 

it happen on the :J.ixst available cIate. We hztve not 14,1 ,1 

asking for tine4 before snd I don't vant to ask now. 

JUDGE WALKER: Well, in any event, atf,  a practical 

matter, wheat it gcea up on appeal, vhowvor hzindies it on 

appeal, %dill have ample time to hit f414:: whole trann:?ript 

and put a/1 4::t that stuff in. no you —/ aid have what is 

left out. I have read through him brig,:fs'. 

MR, VIT45: We arra not going tc turn in a too 

polished job !:.ecause we can't untler. 	Ole tin limitat.ion, 

but it is going to look pretty thoroutA. 

JUDGE e7A6riaRs x don't want you to enort-ciruit 

it and, whi:A: I ann't care to put it over, I don't i ant 

to put vou 	the positionp and if you come in Monday.  

and ask for Y e.ayt, that in what you :Are 7oing to get, 

regardless of what the press or anyone else thinks z0-,out 
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MR. tYTTSt Well, I would jut as soon not -vr.mk. on 
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name of the details of thin thing until wo gut that 

dinpeeed of. 

JUDCB myzwan Thin con keep.. 

ma. r4T2sv Tho District Attorney in going to be 

on my back until I can give the Diotriet Attorney that 

we have thought cut and what wa hero deckled hero today 

which should be cul!ficiento 	don't uay it would be, 

but it should. We lingo not got worked out the details 

and I don't think we can do it by Wednesday. A3 far ca 

I am concernol. I would like to give this thing a little 

rent until aftex ocdnesdny. 

Chick, have you egrccd in prinf7iple, that I knew 

whet you roiaycd to my, but you had nomo objection to 

the roloasu of sure of the strff that we‘n on file. 

. MPU717 CUIF.F ROUGMTOUs The only thie9 I would 

object to, the only thing I would point, out iv the 

precautionary things. I think it io up to tho Judgo ;Alt 

the FBI files thcmsolvos aro maintaino6 in coplidonco 

by the PDT and the fact that they have been 

and marked in evidence, then I thin% they become sone-. 

thing else. That a my p-..rconcl oT2ini.on. 

MR. l'ITTs They uni2-7tistand. that. 

DEPUTY cuxim notnrzonl Then I think those conolofi:iots 

drawn by mvinvontigators, which I asked them to drau and. 

I wanted improsnionl from them, sad so.mo of thnm aru not 

put vory tactfully an they call Enople 1iars atld things 
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thmt, anl x veuld bo just a little concerned 

Oteut that, 

Tilorl, lot's see, thexe was one other nren. I 

can't think o it 

Oh, ITCe, it in criminnl recordn. Everybody we 

interviewed, we placed in their jacket if they had 

criminal recoxdm from the en MA-lc-bac% ohcot. P.n far am 

Cm concerned we aTfe rot going to roleace eny of that. 

When we find aamoona hne n criminal record, tIu is 

confidential information became1 don't think we ought 

to dincioce that. 1C don't 103011 what: 	hnvn. 

.3111225; WhIsKERt I don't think Sc. 

MR, FITTS; sl an not too sure there might be a 

kick-back: shoot: on Jerry Ow,2n, 	• 

DEPUTY cozrY /701,1257'00: Ana labs go and 1)61ua6/7)_ 
------- — MR. PITT: nut Robert Cordoro, there wan riAK4rm 

on him but a straight interview in these files. 

DE PUT:: (MEI? roucnT003 Then there in one other 

thing, and thin is where we didn't thinh fax onavejh 

ahead. Woo alco ran, oa everybody vs interviewcd, the 

the 	our subversive filen and o:E c:mrsa comp of 	---- 

came up. Walter cro-J, I don't hnvw if you have orr'' 

subversive cortidential informatioz. 

177.1Tss We don't have it and wn don't rant it. 	, 

DIX= CMILV FOURMITONII 1k skC,0 for diceevery 

on Walter Crow and we threw that out and I don't know 
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rhat harm that hnn eamo, 

Jum2 Lonms Lot mn anh a question an4 this raoy 
not hallo any place: but mayho thin qnostien rhonld 
aohod. Suppose t!io Supreme Coact 	throvuh in- 
sdv:Ztesce, order a revoreal hcre. /s thoro anything 
going to be investigated una'm those discovery orders 
or thin program thnt will violate th original ordon 
that was 1o3ucd by Jutlgc Walker in thin mntt ex? 

nzpuTv crizEr DOMMTor.,73 We don't think no. I don't 
knew how the District httorney fools. 

JUDGE WALCERI 0o. 5. don't think that order covers 
this stage of the: procccding. 

aumE Loran:: Dut I had in mind the originnl 
order. 

JUDCli WALKERs The idea behind the ordnr van to 
procludo pretrial pablicity and it had nothing to Co 
with appollatc publicity or anything since then, as 3 
don't thin:: it enters into it. 

JUDGE LORIMI But my point ii 12 thorn in goiD) 
to be prose role-secs now ©f malarial that would have 
beep prohibited unzior tho original tirdor and thero is a 
reversal, is it not than the sera al iz there had been 
a relaxation of the initial order an to that seconA 
trial that would prevail? 

JUDOE WALMIlp It would be a cr4lostion to this 
extent. If the SuA.emo Court doss so, in all likolihood 
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it would not loo within at loant try." yearn end pornibly 

throe. 

JUD 	LORI:Ma 	Tho danmga, if any, mould hav 

been done. 

,311I 	az..M'at 	Tt would have boon nogligible. 

J1=DG7i LaRInIt 	Al). right. 	Y.Du would 4unt have to 

do the came thing rith tho jurors on t4o stuff thot has 

boon 3:al-A out aa6 that didn't got into thO trial, and 

that is all. 	• 

DEPUTY enny noucnTom 	Well, thorn in going to 

be, I knc4 of at least four books and t know tho toner 

of all of them, but I know at least throo c' 	them 

are going to allege a major connpiraoy in thin motto= 

and rot what tho truth in, no X think T enn anouro you 

that there *in nothing in that File" than in cthcr than 

purc.syneulation, that in relovant to or matorial to tho 

actual shocrting of Rebort Monody that ran done by Sirhon. 

our in-routigatern will continue to crymply with tho orders 

of the Dureau and the Dintrict Attorney's Office at all 

points. 

JUDVE TioRTiln$ 	I don't kn,rw enough of the ectaile 

but I just die want to ElliS0 the qunc:tion mod an% if 

you had, consitlIvA thin if there bhou141 be z rovarsal 

and what effect this it) going to ba/e. 

	

WALIXiks 	You tl'uld be at the name place we 

were at 	at tho nturt of the trtat, with all the publicity. 
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II° brought all of tho jurorn in chambore and went into 

all of these platters thoroughly ao that vs could protect 

the roco:Td. We would be in the :nano position then and 

you poseibly couldn't got this thing cm on nppnal 

two years. I am hspoful, that the naturo of the Court 

will change by then. 

MR. FIaTD: /t is going to create n subetantiai. 

problem. No ratter how for it is into the futhre, if it 

io rovareed, 	is going to create a nubstantial problem 

and the Legislature in going to have to tall their hands 

oft about it and I don't sno anytWo-v7 we can do. 

Jumln 1177 NEIL: It is no different than tho problem 
wo had when we started the trial. It would just he 

aug=ntod and it maould bo a very difficnit problem. 

NR.TITT3t Thio is somothingworth wzitin■7 np ;:f 

you would all 	to listrn to it. These should he nerto  

kind of security pveenutions enforced co far as the  Clerk's 

Offics is cons<domed. People who want to make copier of, 

there things can make copies on facilities availahla in 

the presence 7,f r,oebody that in watching what they [Ito 

doing. Those who aren't catiaficd itb the facilities 

available can bring their, o' equi.omont. 

mn. Wacnka.: oh, no, no. 

. MR. FITTSm No comment. 

mn, EANCrEPE With all of oar prormutiono, thny 
might dootrov something ma we duplicate everything. 
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20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

Pete, tho roint X van trying to men is thin. 

Ecrlior in the trial there uns samethiPg that wino relcaned 

by the prons tITA'Ach indicated to mnmbero of the public 

that a/1 thcy coedod to do wan to Write in nnd they coad 

got a copy n2 the Granl Jury transcript and t e zero gotting 

requooto like that, and ue don't want anvthIng going out 

to givo the imprOonion that all they =1 to do in to 

wzito in and they can got copion of ovorythinj. 

azpvilt cniEr muraTsont What vie ilK0 going to do, 

uoll, the fa lee of thin investigatien nhoultl be copnrctod 

from all other Si to and they tail] Ite under lock and key 

and there will be minimum diotribution ofZ those koyo. 

At the moment there ogre three that have been released 

and ono 1 W11 have until ouch time. 

mit; PITTGt Meloen hats one, and who Wan got tho 

 

 

other? 

  
  

 

DEruTy r7N/EF neuunmi: Captain Brc'Jn. 

We aro going to isolate the filen becouse they ore 

not available to the average person. 

fi'1 't T:t wo 	them that they can pr,L,cure 

a* cony of a 7ilge and that our fon fn fifty cnnto a 7ace. 

That will stop a lot ci them. 

t it. FITT:3: Okay, done aomething like thin nouptl 

roozonahlo? 1 am -tint talking Of tho top ml my hoad. 

DBPUTY cu r' MA7'I1` 7C077m I WOUln 111,C to mOet onoo 

with them or their commissioners co lerg no our problemn 
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arc eimilac. 

JU1Xi KALEERn Wnllo  I don't want to take any mr0 

of JuIgn Loring's tint, on thtrn clotailn. I june rantca 

to got your opinion while we wore cjoth over: tho mlfor 
acpncte and I foil it ic thn Cnmrt's problem, othertiice 

I would hav2 handJod it myaelf. 

JUT= LORIC:3: Aboolutoly. 

Jupcn wALurno W011, thanke a lot for your timn. 

I don't thinU will have thin written up at till° Lira 

for dietribution. 

(The Meting adjournne, at 2:15,  p.m.) 

• 
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